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Publishers - Milano 
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Sao Paulo - Sydney - Toronto 

NEW EDITIONS FOR GUITAR 
By MIGUEL ABLONIZ 

TRANSCRIPTIONS 
129879 J . S. BACH, Fugue (1st Violin Sonata). 
129882 J. S. BACH, Two Gavottes (5th 'cello Suite). 
129880 J. S. BACH, Sarabande-Double, Bourree-Double (1st 

Violin Partita). 
129347 J. S. BACH, 1 wo Boum~es ('French overture') and 

March (A. Magdalena's book). 
129652 L. van BEETHOVEN , Theme and Variation ('septet'). 
129653 G. F. HANDEL, Aria ('Ottone'). 
129654 G. F. HANDEL, Sarabande and Variations (Suite XI). 
129655 J. P. RAMEAU, Six Menuets. 
129349 Two ancient 'Ariettes' by A. Scarlatti and A. Caldara. 
130056 J. HAYDN, Minuet (Op. 2, No. 2). 
130057 F . MENDELSSOHN, Venetian Barcarole (Op. 19, No. 6). 
129348 Three short ancient pieces : Aria by Purcell, Minuet by 

Clarke, Invention by Stanley. 
130059 R. SCHUMANN, Four "Album Leaves": 

Valzer Op. 124, No. 10. 
Larghetto Op. 124, No. 13. 
Danza Fantastica Op. 124, No. 5. 
Presto Op. 99, No. 2. 

129884 A Guitar Anthology of Twelve Pieces (Purcell , Bach, 
Mozart , Chopin, de Visee, Gruber, etc.). 

TWO GUITARS 
129350 J. S. BACH, Prelude No . 1 (48 Preludes and Fugues). 
130055 J. S. BACH, Prelude No. 1 ("Six Little Preludes"). 
129351 A. VIVALDI, Aria de! vagante ("Juditha triumphans"). 

Complete catalogues free on request. Write, asking to have your name 
placed on the mailing list. 

G. RICORD! & CO. 
Ufficio Edizioni e Propaganda, Milano-Via Berchet, 2. ITALY. 
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SIEVHILILIE 1Flr]RIA 
by Michael F. Elliott 

DURING the week of good weather immediately preceding the Seville 
Feria 1960, castanets could be heard playing in the patios and streets, 
little girls were seen practising their dancing steps, and glimpses of 

beautiful Flamenco dresses in the last stages of preparation attracted the 
passing eye through grilled windows. All this, together with the stray note 
of a guitar, lent an atmosphere of tense anticipation and expectancy to the 
whole of Seville for the forthcoming Feria. Casetas, (tent-houses), customarily 
constructed for the occasion along the avenues of the Prado de San Sebastian, 
the setting of the Feria, had been attractively decorated and furnished, and 
huge white arches were erected at the entrance of the Feria ground, in readiness 
for this well-known Spanish Fiesta. 

The first night, usually a quiet one, opened with a cuadro of young 
Flamenco dancers, singers and two guitarists in the very first caseta. They 
could easily be seen from the avenue fronting the caseta, and attracted a large 
and appreciative audience from the passing crowds. The effortless grace and 
majesty of the Soleares and Seguidilla Gitana performed by the dancers, 
seemed to set the key for the entire Feria. They were accompanied by their 
guitarists in the slow and profound style of playing, renowned for its beauty 
in Spain. Among other toques, the guitarists afterwards played Sevillanas, 
Alegrias and Bulerias for the dancers. 

The ease, accomplishment and complete dominion of the guitar by good 
flamenco players inspires admiration ; and the technique displayed by some of 
the top professional Flamenco Guitarists is frankly phenomenal. Such 
guitarists possess the ability to stir intense feeling in their dancers and singers. 
The mutual intuitive knowledge and harmony existing between the artists of 
a flamenco cuadro seem to portray a life. In fact one could say that Flamenco 
is a life-,a life existing between three people: the guitarist, singer and dancer, 
for these are invariably inseparable in Spain. Such life is vividly exemplified 
in the whole range of Flamenco, and particularly in Cante Jondo. 

Although set within bounds of strict rhythm and structure, the Sevillanas, 
the typical Andalucian dances of Seville, provide ample opportunity for 
improvisation in both dance and song, especially as seen performed during 
the Feria. With sufficient inspiration from a good guitarist, the strong rhythm 
of castanets and palmas (hand-clapping), singers at times will spontaneously 
compose and sing their own coplas, of a personal nature, to the dancers and 
audience. The writer has heard and seen flamenco guitar playing, singing and 
dancing of the very best category over a period of years, and has yet to see 
the Sevillanas excelled in accomplishment and inspiration, as performed by 
good artists at the Feria of Seville. 

Among guitarists playing at the Feria again this year, were Antonio de 
Osuna and Rafael de Sevilla, who played together in the same caseta. Their 
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wide command in Flamenco, and wonderful rhythm as a pair, have made 
them well known in Andalucia over a long period. 

English player of Flamenco, Harry Gordon, who was on a visit to Spain, 
joined Pepe Perez, Paco Moreno and the writer, and played with them during 
the Festival several times. The major part of guitar playing and dancing took 
place at night, and the photographs included with this article show Harry 
Gordon, Paco Moreno and the writer playing Flamenco in public for the 
dancers shown in the other photograph. This was the fourth Feria in which 
the writer had participated, and he again had the pleasure of playing Flamenco 
in the Soleares, Seguidilla Gitana, Fandango, Sevillana, Bulerias and Tiento 
groups, for both singing and dancing. 

There were many more gipsies visiting the Feria this year than noticed 
on previous occasions, and they Jent a particular colour and tang to the 
Festival. A popular misconception frequently held by people who live outside 
Spain, is that gipsies hold the monopoly of Flamenco. This is an extreme 
view, as it does not present a true picture of the position held by the gipsy 
in Flamenco life in Spain. Gipsies are regarded highly, and rightly so, for 
the particular character which they give to Flamenco, but they are by no 
means the sole exponents of the art. lt is helpful to remember that Flamenco 
in general traces its origins to strong Moorish, Hebrew and Church influences, 
besides those of the Gipsy. Much of the most beautiful music of the Flamenco 
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Guitar was first played by Spanish people of non-gipsy stock; and there are 
also many Spaniards, unconnected with gipsies, who are world famous 
Flamenco Guitaris.ts and artists. The attraction of the gipsy lies in his 
unpredictable character, sultriness, and intensity of his performance; and 
when he is good, he becomes a supreme exponent of the art. It is for this 
reason that the Gipsy is a by-word in Spain, in connection with Flamenco. 

Today in Seville there are a number of keen young Spanish boy-guitarists 
who, although as yet are only in the early stages of their development in 
Flamenco playing, nevertheless show an acute keenness and rapidity in learning 
the art. This is in contrast to an apparent dearth of young guitarists only a 
few years ago, and shows a continued and growing interest in Flamenco to 
be found in present-day Spain. The Feria is a perfect opportunity for proving 
the ability of such guitarists, when they have mastered a number of flamenco 
toques, not only in the Sevillana and Fandango groups which are so popular 
in the areas of Seville and Huelva, but in all the fields of Flamenco. This 
is one reason why the Seville Feria will continue to be, for many years to 
come, a fertile ground for enriching the experience and widening the command 
of young guitarists in Flamenco playing. 

Mich ael Ellio,tt h as played flamenco in many oif 1the Fiestas in Southern Spain 
during the 1960 festival season. He recentl y visited Gra nada and had the in,tere~ting 
experience o f playing in the well-kno wn gipsy caves ithere.-E d. 
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NYLON STRINGS FOR THE 
CLASSICAL GUITAR 

Wor ld's finest strings , Used by 
leading artists. Hand made for 
utmost precision, Ava il able in 

silver pl at ed or pure s ilver 
wire . 

. - -• -·-<-

E. & 0. MARI, INC. 
Manufacturers of Musically Better Strings 

Since 160lJ 

38-01 23rd. Avenue 
Long Island City, 5, N . Y . 

U.S.A. 

COMPLETE STOCK 
of Tone Woods 

SPRUCE 

EBONY 

ROSEWOOD 
Ready inlaid Rings, Purfling 

and Tools 

Semi-finish Necks 

Send stamps for Free List 

H. L. WILD 
510 EAST 11 STREET 

Dept. K. 
New York City, 9, N.Y., U.S.A. 
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§ I § 

~ JOSE DE AZPIAZU ~ 
§ § 

~ The Guitar and Guitarists ~ 
§ from the beginning to the present day with 41 illustrations § 
§ § 

~ 9s. Od. ~ 
§ This valuable little book by the famous guitar player has § 

§ now appeared in its English edition. It comprises a short ~ I history of guitar playing, and lists the names of many of § 
§ the best-known players of the instrument today, in all the § 

~ countries of the world. ~ 

~ G. RICORD! & CO (London) LTD ~ 
§ 271 Regent Street London W . 1 ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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AIFirlEI~ INIIIINIIE YIEAl~S 

NINE years ago six Cheltenham guitarists met to consider what could 
be done to make the real guitar better understood and appreciated. 
The result of this meeting was the formation of The International 

Classic Guitar Association (I.C.G.A.) and the publication of its bi-monthly 
official organ "Guitar News" which has now reached its 55th issue. 

The Executive Committee which directs the affairs of I.C.G.A. held its 
Annual Business Meeting on June 18th. The state of the Association was 
shown to be satisfactory with increases in membership and circulation figures. 

The amount of correspondence dealt with (nearly all of it by Mrs. Kay 
Appleby) can be imagined from the fact that "Guitar News" has readers in 
more than 60 countries, including : Spain, Italy, Yugoslavia, Greece, Malta, 
Cyprus, Crete, British Isles, France, Germany and practically all European 
lands, including : Iceland, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Rumania, Finland, 
U.S.S.R. (including Siberia), Austra:lia, Ne;w Zealand, Cook Islands, Philippine 
Islands, Japan, Hongkong, Thailand, Malaya, Ceylon, India, Persia, Iraq, 
Lebanon, Israel, Turkey, Egypt, Ghana, South Africa, Canada, most of the 
states of U.S.A., including Alaska, many Central and South American lands 
including Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Salvador, Venezuela, Netherlands 
Antilles, Suriname, Bahamas, Trinidad, etc., etc. 

I.C.G.A. has become an influence in the world of music. It has 
endeavoured to maintain the dignity of the real guitar, but it has not lost its 
sense of humour. Maybe it can afford to smile! 

GUITAR CONTEST AT WORTHING 

T HE Worthing (England) Music Festival has included contests for solo 
guitar and these will take place on November 23rd, the last day for 
entries being October 1st. 

Guitar Solo (open) : Own Choice solo, not to exceed 4 minutes. 
Guitar Solo (under 16) : Own Choice solo not to exceed 3 minutes. 

Further particulars may be obtained from The Hon. Treasurer, Town Hall, 
Worthing, Sussex. 

The Classics of the Guitar 

MARIA LUISA ANIDO 
The volume of 64 pages, with coloured cover, contains : 

biography; 60 rare and original pho,tographs; reproduct,ions of documents; 
letters and autographs of M. Uobet and other masters; Tarrega's guitar and 
other informa.tion of great interest. Notes, translation and text in Italian 
by E. R. Roveri. Photography by F. Redaelli. 

For orders (advance payment only) write to: -
EDIZIONI E. R. ROVERI, Via Piatti 3, Milano, Italy. 

Price, including postage, $2.50 (U.S.A.). 18/- sterling. 1.500 Italian lire. 
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IN A MUSEUM 
by Wilfrid M. Appleby (Britain) 

WHEN visiting a museum we have occasionally seen a 'guitar'- usually 
a wreck with broken strings or that unimportant freak, the 'Lyra 
Guitar'; so it was a great pleasure, on a recent visit to London, to 

find a museum with some really fine and representative guitars. 
The Horniman Museum (London Road, Forest Hill , London S.E.23), 

primarily an Ethnological Museum, has always possessed a good collection 
of musical instruments, but within the last twelve years this has been extended 
enormously by the acquisition of several large collections, by presentations 
and by purchases. Many fine instruments from the Victoria and Albert 
Museum have been transferred to the Horniman which is now the most 
important centre for musical instruments in Britain ; moreover, wherever 
possible the instruments are kept in playing condition. 

The editors of "Guitar News" were kindly received by Mrs. Jean Jenkins, 
B.A., the ethno-musicologist on the museum staff, who has written a very 
informative handbook on the collection of instruments. She told us that most 
of the guitars had been presented by Mr. Terence Usher of Manchester. 
Eight of the guitars were exceptionally well displayed in two well-lit glass 
cases which extended many yards across a prominent balcony. 

There was a guitar by Francesco Pages of San Fernando, near Cadiz, 
Spain, with twelve strings (six pairs). The date, 1815, was quite late for this 
type of guitar. An earler guitar with similar stringing was dated 1797 and 
labelled 'Raphael Roldan, Malaga, Spain' . The ornamentation on the sound
board was reminiscent of the Italian makers of that period . 

Two Lacote guitars, both with enclosed tuning machines were labelled 
respectively 'Mirecourt 1825' and 'Paris 1857', but another guitar of the Lacote 
type had the label of Journet the instrument dealer. This instrument had 
a scalloped fret-board- an interesting but unsuccessful experiment. We 
admired a fine Panormo and one of Gaetano Guadagnini's sweet-toned guitars 
(Turin, Italy, 1833). The strange 'zither tuning' type of head of another 
guitar proclaimed its origin as Vienna (or Eastern Germany), c. 1840. 

The oldest guitar in the museum was a 10-stringed instrument with 
biblical scenes in ebony and ivory (probably Tielke of Hamburg, 1626). The 
newest was by Jaime Ribot of Barcelona (c. 1925) with a large body and a 
soundboard of very coarse grained wood. 

These instruments are part of a vast and varied collection of interesting 
objects beautifully displayed. 

The amenities of the museum include a reference library and a small 
restaurant. It is open until 6 p.m. each day, except Tuesdays. 

SEGOVIA RECITAL IN LONDON 

Segovia will give an evening recital on December 20th at the Royal 
Festival Hall, London. 
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I RICORD I I 
§ § 

I GUITAR MUSIC ! 
§ § 
§ § 

~ The Ricordi list of music for the guitar is not ~ 
§ only one of the longest in the world, but can claim § 
§ to be one of the best. It consists of publications § 
§ from Italy, Argentine, Brazil, Switzerland, § 
§ Germany, and the United States-and now Great (i 

§ Britain-and by far the greater part is of high ~ 
§ musical quality: in other words our catalogue is §§ 
§ devoted to the needs of the serious player of the § 
§ guitar. § 

~ It also covers all standards of difficulty, from § 
§ the easiest beginners' pieces to the most difficult §§ 
§ recital works, and contains as well plenty of tutors § 
§ and technical material. § 
§ § 
§ We shall be happy to send you our catalogue § 
§ and to keep you informed of new publications, § 
§ upon hearing from you; or we can welcome to our ~ 
§ Showroom all those within reach of it. Ricordi's § 
§ guitar music is also widely stocked in good music § 
§ shops. § 
§ § 
§ § 
§ § 
§ G. RICORD! & CO (London) LTD § 

~ § 
§ 271 Regent Street London W.1 ~ 
§ § 
§ § 
§ § 
§ \ § 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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ARTICLES IN DANISH MUSIC MAGAZINE 

IMPORT ANT and stimulating articles by the Danish guitarist J ytte Gorki 
Schmidt on "The Guitar's Renaissance and Decadence" and on "The 
Guitar Epidemic and Music Teaching" appeared in the June issue of 

"Dansk Musiktidsskrift". 
Madame Gorki Schmidt mentions the confusion caused by the indis

criminate use of the word 'guitar' for what are really 'many different sorts of 
instruments serving different purposes'- instruments differing in construction, 
methods of playing and requiring varying degrees of skill. 

She deals with the confusion caused by the term 'Spanish Guitar' which 
suggests an instrument especially used for Spanish (folk) music, pointing out 
that 'Cor Anglais' does not limit this instrument to English music, and giving 
the more modem term 'classic guitar'. The conflicting ideas that the guitar 
is very difficult or that it is 'child's play' are mentioned. She rightly maintains 
that better tuition facilities and more recitals in Denmark by leading guitarists 
would help to clear this confusion. 

Madame Gorki Schmidt debunks the fallacy held by some that the guitar 
is 'a coarsening or degeneration of the lute' - (Actually these two instruments 
are not related, one being of the 'bowl' type and the other of the 'box 
resonator' group of instruments, Kithara, etc.). She rightly points out that 
the earliest published music for a finger plucked instrument was for the vihuela 
-an early form of guitar- not for the lute. 

The guitar courses at Siena, modern guitar publications, the teaching of 
the guitar at many conservatories, etc., are mentioned as evidence of the 
progress of the classic guitar, in spite of the commercially inflated and super
ficial use of the 'guitar' in its most degraded form. 

With acknowledgemen,t of the heJ.p of Mr. John Appleby in translati ng from the 
Da.nisih. 

NOT ONLY WORDS- BUT DEEDS ! 

J YTTE GORKI SCHMIDT'S articles aroused much interest and she gave 
a demonstration of different styles of guitar music at a function attended 
by many Qualified Teachers, musicians and representatives of the 

Ministry of Education. She has recently been to Norway and Sweden giving 
broadcasts and recitals to music societies. 

CLASSIC GUITAR REFERENCE CHART 
Designed by V. Bobri 

with a Message from Andres Segovia 
Th is convenient wall chart shows at a glance exact position of every note on 
the actual size fingerboard, diagrams for correct playing positions of hands and 
body ; valuable data on strings, guitar music, care of nails , etc . Indispensable 
for teachers and students. Price $1.50 - Order directly from : 

V. BOBRI - 409 E. 50th STREET, NEW YORK 22, N.Y., U.S.A. 
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fianta6i.a Up,o.n a EuccdtJ,pt 
by Robert Blackett (Australia) 

A FEW months ago I listened to a recorded performance of Joaquin 
Rodrigo's 'Fantasia para un Gentilhombre' with Segovia playing with 
the Symphony of the Air. I was so enchanted-heard it twice more 

within a few hours. Followed thoughts:-'How I would like, where could I 
get the music?' Recollected that a first performance of this work had been 
mentioned in "Guitar News" . Looked it up. There it was- San Francisco, 
March 5th, 1958, in the presence of the composer and his wife. Tried to get 
information but in vain. 

At this stage I read somewhere that Joaquin Rodrigo was now resident 
in Madrid. I had a friend in Madrid so I wrote to him mentioning my 
interest in Rodrigo's compositions for guitar, but only wanted him to ascertain 
if the Fantasia para un Gentilhombre had been published and if so to request 
publisher to send a catalogue so that I could order. 

Within three weeks a package arrived by Air containing guitar music by 
Rodrigo, including the Aranjuez Conc;erto, plus a catalogue of the Maestro's 
works and the information that the Fantasia was inedito----unpublished. 
Imagine my surprise and pleasure-such spontaneous generosity- how could 
I repay-a book on Australian Flora and Fauna perhaps? 

Then a letter from Spain. If I wished to write to the Rodrigo's to do 
so- they are very nice people. Further, if I insisted on reciprocation, the 
best way would be to send some Eucalyptus seeds suitable for experimenting 
upon an upland area in the North of Spain. 

This was my opportunity. Within a fortnight- with the co-operation of 
the Forestry Department of New South Wales, four varieties of seeds, complete 
with Certificate of Health were on their way and since safely received. 

Return now to the 'Fantasia para un Gentilhombre'. A very kind letter 
from Victoria C. de Rodrigo expressed pleasure and thanks from the Maestro 
and herself. The 'Fantasia' had been submitted to a well-known music 
publishing house for consideration. Meanwhile I had approached the 
Australian Broadcasting Commission expressing the hope that the F;mtasia 
would be heard over the air, and received an encouraging response that it had 
been programmed for May 28th, 1960. 

The story is nearly finished. A later letter from Senora Rodrigo mentions 
that several other publishers are interested in publishing the 'Fantasia para 
un Gentilhombre' , so it is likely that the score will soon be available for all 
interested guitarists. 

Reflecting- it appears almost fantastic that Segovia and the Symphony 
of the Air giving a performance of Rodrigo's 'Fantasia para un Gentilhombre' 
could result in some Eucalypts growing in the North of Spain. I hope they 
all flourish. 

How it came about that I didn't hear the broadcast after all, because I 
chose that day to fall off some scaffolding and break some ribs, is another 
story. 
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GUITAR PUBLICATIONS 
By JOHN CAVALL 

PLAY THE GUITAR 
This self-tutor is a short practical guide for the beginner 
who wishes to study all aspects of playing the Spanish guitar. 
It includes full instructions on melody playing, chordal 
accompaniment and all types of sounding strokes. 

7s. 6d. 

FOLK TUNES AND CLASSICS FOR SOLO GUITAR 
This book provides the beginner with a graded repertoire of 
solos from easy single-note traditional tunes to two and 
three part music by classical composers . Each piece is 
accompanied by advice on the way it is to be played. 

7s. 6d. 

GUITAR DUETS - HANDEL 
Six pieces by G. F. Handel arranged for two guitars . Mostly 
single-line parts , easy in standard . 

5s. Od. 

GUITAR DUETS - BACH 
Six pieces by J. S. Bach arranged for two guitars. Containing 
music more florid in style, they demand a slightly more 
advanced technique than the Handel duets . 

5s. Od. 

Inspection copies sent on request 

MILLS MUSIC LTD. ·-
20 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 
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COLLEGIUM MUSICUM 

T HE Le Grenier Spring Festival Concerts at Hull , Canada, terminated 
with a recital by the trio Collegium Musicum consisting of Abel 
Nagytothy-Toth, guitar, Maria Sandor, flute, and Andre Sandor, bass. 

The programme included Handel's Sonata for flute and guitar, Handel's 
Cantata 'Nel dolce dell oblio' for bass, flute and guitar, songs by Scarlatti, 
Bellini, Bianchi and 'anon' for bass and guitar, Gragnani's Sonata op. 8 No. 1 
and lbert's Entr'acte for flute and guitar. 

FRIENDS OF THE GUITAR 

BAGHDAD, IRAQ 

RECITALS AT SALLE ERARD 

T HREE guitar recitals have been given during recent months by John D. 
Roberts at Salle Erard (Augener's, Gt. Marlborough Street, London). 
On March 30th he played works by Tarrega, Pujol, Ponce (Third 

Sonata), Guastavino (Cantilena No. 4) and Ferracin (Habanera). 
The programme on May 31st consisted entirely of Vihuela music by 

Miguel de Fuenllana from "Orphenica Lyra" (Seville 1554). Eight of the 
Fantasias were played, including one written for the four-course guitar. 
Fuenllana was blind from an early age. 

On July 27th, Mr. Robert's programme included Fantasias and Varia
tions by Luis de Narvaez (I :i38), Prelude and Fugue by Ponce, Studies by 
Pujol and Preludios Americanos by Angel Lasala. 
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r rancisco Corbttta 
by Wilfrid M. Appleby (Britain) 

FRANCISCO CORBETTA (Corbetti) was born in Pavia (near Milan), 
Italy. The date of his birth is given by P. J. Bone in his book "Guitar 
and Mandolin" as 1630, Groves Dictionary as 1620 and the Dictionary 

of Italian guitarists as 1612. If Mr. Bone is correct Corbetta was only nine 
years old when his first music for guitar was published! Recent special 
investigations have resulted in the most probable date being 'about 1620'. 

Certainly Corbetta was quite young when he left home to tour Italy as 
a brilliant performer on the guitar and a most pleasing singer. 

The guitar of the 17th century differed from the classic guitar of to-day 
in several ways. The body was narrower and there were generally five pairs 
of strings, tuned usually in unisons though sometimes (especially the lowest 
strings) in octaves. 

The style of playing was different. There was much 'thrumming' of 
chords (rasgueado) with either thumb (downwards) or index finger (upwards), 
though during the century this technique was increasingly giving place to 
finger-tip playing, even for chords. Guitar music of this period was written 
in tablature, each of five lines representing a pair of strings. In all countries 
the guitar was known as the Spanish guitar. As in other music of this period 
there was a great wealth of ornamentation- shakes, mordents, appoggiaturas, 
etc.-which made up for the lack of sostenuto in keyboard and plucked-string 
instruments. 

In 1639, Francisco Corbetta was the guest of Count Pepoli in Bologna, 
and during that same year his "Scherzi Armonici" (for Spanish guitar) were 
published by Monti e Zenero of Bologna. Four years later his "Capricii per 
la ghitara spagnola" (Caprices for the Spanish guitar) were published in Milan. 
In 1648 "Vari scherzi di sonate per la chitarra spagnola" were published in 
Brussels. 

According to P. J. Bone, Corbetta visited Spain and was appointed a 
court musician to King Philip IV, and while in Spain he wrote and published 
a work entitled "Guitarra espanol y sus differencias de sonos"-but Emilio 
Pujol considers this to be open to question. 

However, all authorities agree that Corbetta served the Duke of Mantua 
as a Chamber Musician, and that after about a year the Duke recommended 
him to King Louis XIV of France who appointed him Court Musician in 
1656. Corbetta won great favour and esteem both in Paris and Versailles 
and made a great impression on the exiled King Charles II of England, who 
visited the French Court in the late sixteen-fifties. 

King Charles was restored to the English throne in 1660 but he did not 
forget the Italian guitarist and eventually sent an invitation to Corbetta to 
come to England. This was accepted in 1670 and Corbetta received an 
appointment in the Queen's Household . According to Groves he was provided 
with a large salary-and a wife! 
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Evelyn, the historian, . menti9ns that he heard Corbetta in London in 
1674, but the impact of Corbetta on the gay English Court is best described 
in Anthony Hamilton's book "Memoirs of Count Grammont", edited by Sir 
Walter Scott. P. J. Bone erroneously refers to this book as "Memoirs of the 
Court of Grammont". The writer succeeded in obtaining a copy of this 
exciting book and on page 204 we read : 

"There was a certain Italian at court, famous for the guitar: he had 
a genius for music, and he was the only man who could make anything 
of the guitar: his style of play was so full of grace and tenderness, that 
he would have given harmony to the most discordant instruments. The 
truth is, nothing was so difficult as to play like this foreigner. The king's 
relish for his compositions had brought the instrument so much into 
vogue, that every person played upon it, well or ill; and you were as 
sure to see a guitar on a lady's toilet as rouge or patches. The Duke of 
York played upon it tolerably well, and the Earl of Arran like Francisco 
himself. Thi,s Francisco had composed a saraband, which either charmed 
or infatuated every person; for the whole guitarery at court were trying 
at it; and God knows what an universal strumming there was. The Duke 
of York, pretending not to be perfect in it, desired Lord Arran to play 
it to him. Lady Chesterfield had the best guitar in England." 
Lady Chesterfield's 'poor harmless guitar' was eventually broken in pieces 

by her jealous husband. Later in the book, on the subject of jealousy, the 
author refers to 'Francisco's saraband' quoting some verses which Corbetta 
evidently had set to music. 

Within a year of his arrival in pngland, Corbetta had a collection of 
his guitar compositions published by Bonneuil of Paris. To these he gave 
the title : "La Guitarre Royalle" and dedicated them to ' the King of Great 
Britain' (1671). 

Francisco Corbetta taught the guitar not only to such English aristocrats 
as the Duke of York, the Earl of Arran and others, who became quite good 
amateurs, but he also taught Robert de Visee, Giovanni Battista Granata, De 
Vabray, Medard and other famous guitarists. 

There is no doubt about the fondness and esteem .of Charles II for 
Corbetta and his guitar music. According to P. J. Bone, Corbetta was called 
to Whitehall Palace on Sunday evening, February 1st, 1685-to entertain 
his royal patron. This was a few days before the death of the King. Corbetta 
rema.ined in England for two or three years after the king's death but returned 
to Paris in 1688. Nothing can be traced of him after 1689. 

Groves and Zuth say that he died in Paris in I 681 but this do~ not 
seem to be correct. 

Medard wrote Corbetta's epitaph and Robert de Visee composed a 
funeral march, "Le Tombeau de Francisco Corbetta", which has been trans
cribed by Emilio Pujol. Pujol has also transcribed eight of Corbetta's 
compositions, including 3 Allemands, a Passacaglia, a Sarabande, a Prelude 
and the Gavotte beloved by the Duke of Monmouth (1671). The latter was 
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transcribed for the piano by Chilesotti, the famous Italian musicologist-the 
version by Isaias Savio for guitar being based on this transcription. Deric 
Kennard has transcribed from the tablature a Suite in D consisting of 5 
pieces from 'La Guitarre Royalle' (Paris 1671). A French guitarist, Jean 
Lafon, made transcriptions of some of Corbetta's music, but these are believed 
to be only in manuscript. 

Corbetta was also known as Corbetti, Corbera and Corbett. There was 
a famous violinist named Corbett in the 18th century-could he have been 
related to Francisco? About ten years ago an elderly man died in Manchester 
whose name was Corbett. He played the guitar and claimed to be a 
descendant of the famous Francisco-and presumably of the wife with whom 
Francisco was so graciously provided by King Charles II! 

The writer wishes to acknowledge ,the valuable assistance of Professor Rose 
Mauden,te of Bolo,gn,a, Ita,Jy (De.Jegi,to of the Universal Esperan,to AssociMion), also 
Serior Juan Riera of Lerida, Spain, in colleotin,g informa,ti,on for this a,~ticle. 

CONCIERTO DE ARANJUEZ 
Joaquin Rodrigo has written the following comment describing his 

Concierto de Aranjuez: 
"Throughout the veins of Spanish music, a profound rhythmic beat 

seems to be diffused by a strange, phantasmagoric, colossal , and multiform 
insitrument- an instrument idealized in the fiery imaginations of Albeniz, 
Granados, Falla, and Turina. It is an imaginary instrument which might be 
said to possess the wings of the harp, the heart of the grand piano, and the 
soul of the guitar. · 

This 'soul' was made apparent for the first time in the homage paid by 
Manuel de Falla in his elegy 'Pour le tombeau de Claude Debussy'. The 
guitar, an instrument steeped in popular tradition, has now gone beyond the 
music of the people. By virtue of the sensitive innovations of Francisco 
Tarrega (1852- 1909), its technique has been prodigiously expanded. In the 
hands of an illustrious group of guitarists, this Hispanic instrument now 
travels all over the world and receives the ardent attention of the greatest 
composers, who in tum enrich its repertoire with unusual contributions. 
Stravinsky, for instance, makes use of the guitar as an ensemble instrument. 

In creating a concerto it is necessary to remember the particular era out 
of which this form grew and, still more important, the particular locale. The 
era, in terms of Spanish music, was one during which fandangos were turned 
into fandanguillos, and the cante and the buleria broke away from the historic 
tradition. I think of Charles IV, Ferdinand VII, Isabella II, bullfighters, 
Aranjuez, America. At that time the great virtuosos were no longer content 
to be outstanding simply as soloists. They needed to stand out and above 
an ensemble- to display their supreme technique. From these aspirations 
the concerto was born, a sumptuous and decorative form which, when 
presenting an instrument together with an orchestra, considerably enhanced 
the talents of the solo instrument. As with the violin and harpsichord, this 
same development was demanded for the guitar. 
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It would be, however, unreasonable to demand any impressive instru
mental power from the present Concerto. That would be tantamount to mis
representing its origin and debasing an instrument peculiarly formed for 
musical purposes that are subtle, even vague. The Aranjuez Concerto is 
meant to sound like the hidden breeze that stirs the tree tops in the parks, 
and it should be only as strong as a butterfly, and as dainty as a veronica." 

Aranjuez is the ancient country-seat of Carlos V and Felipe 11 in the 
Tagus valley between Madrid and Toledo . Aranjuez has a long and 
impressive music history ... . 

From the slip case .o,f Columbia ML 5345 corntammg Rodrigo's Concierto de 
Aranjuez and a group oif Torroba pieces played ·by Rena:ta Tar.rago. 

FOR THE GRAMOPHONE 
(reviews by C,S.) 

Columbia ML 5345. Renata Tarra,g6, guLtarist. Ro.drigo : Concier,to de Ara,n,j uez, 
wi1th -~he Orques,ta de Concie11tos de Madrid, Odon Afonso, conductor. Torroba: 
Zaipa:tea<lo, Cainci.oncilla, Minueto de! Maio, Trianeras, Chisperada, Nan,a, Segoviana, 
Petenera (Quien te ,puso Petenera), Anoranza, Rumor de Copla.. Recorded in, Spain 
by Hi~pavox. 

This irs tihe second r,ecording of Rodrigo's lovely concerto. The first, by Narciso 
Yepes witlh ,the National Orchestra •Of Spain conducted by Ata.u1£o Argenrta, is available 
on .IJondon CM 9212, monau.ra.1, and CS 6046, stereo. Renata Tarraigo's per,fo,rmance 
of 111his music is inrteresting. ln general her interpretation does not depart sharply from 
tha1t of Yepes, but she makes some different emphases and brings (Jll,t some different 
detiairls, of,too to good effect. Her .playing of the second movemen.t, witih Lis big 
cadenza, is charming. Unfortunate.ly, her rtone, or <that of her guitar, seems thin, 
resulting in some ha,rsh sounds, especia1lly in .the -louder passages. Perhaps. the too 
constarn,t use of the fingernai ls is ,responsible. The misceUaneou.s ,pieces by Torroba 
which Renarta Tarrag6 plays on, the reverse side a.re all fairly recernt (1956 and 1957) and 
a.re lhere recorded for ,the first ,time. Tlhey are pleasa,nt; ,but perhaips onJy 11he Anora,nza 
recaHs ithe composer of <the Sona,tina and .the Suite Castellana. 

Epic LC 3564. The Ro mantic Guitar. Rey de la Torre, gu i~aris t. Granados: Danzia 
Espanola No. 5 and La Maja de Goya; Al,beniz: Tor.re Bermeja and Leyenda; 
Tar,rega: Mariela, Mawrka, and Minruetto; Rodrigo: Zarabanda Lejana; Falla: 
Homenaje a Debussy; Grau : Corranda. 

Listeners M-Sho do not o,wn Rey de la To,.re's ea,rJier Phi1harmonia 106 recording 
wiU be pa,r,ticularly interested in this one, which la.rgely duplica,tes it, as -the Philharmonia 
reoord is no ,longer a,vailable. The Tarrega and Grau 1Pi·eces !here replace Joaquin 
Nirn-0.1.Lmell's Variations on a Theme by Milan, and Julio O~bon's Preludio y' Tocarta. 
Rey de rla To,nre's playing is exceJlen,t in both records, but a sl1ght preference may be 
indicarted for ,the Philharmonia 106, both in sound and performance. 

Decca DL 10018, Xan,go and Other Ohants an,d Folk Ballads of Lart in America. Olga 
Coeliho, soprano a,nd guitarist. 

In ,tlhis first rreco,rding in several years, Olga Coeliho again performs admiral,,Jy 
as botlh singer a nd guita,rist. Her :programme is made up langely of songs from recent 
recital appearances, a ll based on folk music. Sen,timen,taJ, humorous. exalted by turns, 
they come mo&t frequently from Brazil, bwt a1lso f rom Ar,gentina, Colombia, Ecuador, 
Peru, Cuba, and Mexico; and all are delightful. The ,title so11Jg is, an in,voca,tion ,to a 
voodoo god. Several of the a,rrra.n,gemenrts are by Mme. Coelho. 
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GUITAR MUSIC 
Oxford University Press (Music Department), London 

'Anon. in Love' is .the whimsi,cal •titrle ohosen for a Cycle oJ six a.nonymous lyrics 
oif the 16th and 17th centuries, select,ed by Ohristopher Ha·ssall and set ,for Tenor voice 
and Guitar •by William Walton. 

Sir William wrote this musk expressly for Peter Pears and Julian Bream by whom 
it was fir.st pe11fo·11med at rthe 1960 Aldeburg,h Festival. 17he guitar parrt has been edi,ted 
by Julian Bream and the Cycle •takes. 9½ minutes rto perform. I 

17hjs music wiIJ greatJy enrioh 1~he ,repertoire of tihe guim•rist and singer whether 
for 1two perfonmers ror one. lt is S1Uited in period styJe ,to rthe words whioh are wi,tty 
and full of life, despite their greart age. 

The picture on the frnrnt ,cover is a reproduction of W:a>tteau's 'La Gamme d'Amour' 
in whioh 1!he guitar is prnminmt. 

G. Ricordi & Co., Milan, Italy 
'Arrvofogia per chi•tarra' is an an1thology of guitar music. mostly 19th century, 

in ,two Large volumes, selected and edi,ted by L. 0. Anzaghi. The pieces, which include 
many faivourite s,tudies and short solos, are well ,graded and •the fingerirng ins1truction is 
'genenous' rtlhroughout. 

V.ohi,me 1 ,contains mo,re ,than 80 items including four duets for two guitars. 
Volume II has mo,re rthan 40 i<tems mostly Lo,11ger than those of the first volume. 

Ricordi Americana, Buenos Aires, Argentina 
'26 Leccio.nes de Auto,res Celebres' is a smalle,r antholo,gy of somewlhat similar 

ma,teria;l compiled by Thomas Pomilio. 

Symphonia Verlag A.G. Basel, Switzerland (also Ricordi) 
'2 Guutars Album No. l' contains 10 compositions selected and edited bv Jose de 

Azpiazu. It 1~ a very interesting selection, with separate music for bo,th players-a 
grea,t advantage. 

DIMITRI FAMPAS IN SPAIN 

T HE distinguished Greek guitarist Dimitri Fampas was presented by 
Pefia Guitarristica Tarrega in a recital in Barcelona on May 28th. He 
played a three-part programme, the second part of which consisted 

of works by Francisco Tarrega. 
Among those who came to congratulate him at the end of the recital 

was a gentleman who gallantly invited the recitalist to visit him at his home. 
lt was Francisco Tarrega Jr., son of the great Spaniard whose life-work did 
so much to elevate the guitar to a higher musical plane. Naturally the 
invitation was accepted, and Prof. Fampas was shown many interesting 
mementos of the great guitarist. 

On June 7th the Society "Amigos de la Guitarra" of Valencia presented 
Dimitri Fampas in a recital at Valencia Conservatorio. This included works 
by Milan, Sanz, Besard, A. Scarlatti, Sor, Schubert, Tarrega, Villa-Lobos, 
Torroba, Turina, Lauro and four original compositions. 

Travelling to Spain and back on M/S Massalia, Dimitri Fampas played 
two recitals on board ship. 
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SWEDISH GUITARIST 

CONCERT IN KENTUCKY 

IN Louisville, Kentucky, on May 22nd, the Society of the Classic Guitar 
in Louisville presented a Spring recital of guitar music. 

After an 'Introduction to the Classic Guitar' by Mr. I. Wasserman, 
Basil Gural played solos which included Suite (R. de Visee), Sonata Eroica 
(Giuliani), Capricho Arabe (Tarrega), Leyenda (Albeniz), Etude in E minor 
(Villa-Lobos) and Recuerdos de la Alhambra (Tarrega). 

In conclusion Roger Dalton contributed songs with guitar accompaniment. 

Gerassimos Miliaressis, whose picture was printed in last issue with Segovia, 
is a Professor of Guitar at the Greek Conservatory of Athens. 
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YOUTH TO FORE AT 

CLASSIC GUITAR CIRCLE 

T HE July meeting of Cheltenham Classic Guitar Circle had accent on 
youth, some of the adult members being on holiday, and it was 
gratifying to find that two of the young players, Lisa Bronowski and 

John Rust, had developed an ability to play effortlessly with a choice of 
repertoire to suit all moods. There was an intense desire to play Vicente 
Gomez's beautiful "Romance", which was effectively settled by both these 
young players playing it at the same time, in a quite stereophonic fashion. 
Lisa Bronowski has a lyrical quality in her playing, while John Rust performs 
with robust nonchalance. 

A student, David Webb, contributed Carulli solos with spirit. There 
was charming evidence of a promising young beginner when Elizabeth Bowers 
presented a waltz by Carulli, which was encored. 

There were only two adult performers, one of whom, Miss Joan Prior, 
brought the romance of Spanish and Russian songs with guitar accompani
ment. Mr. W. M. Appleby, hon. secretary of the Circle, played many solos 
from his repertoire, ranging from Sor to Villa-Lobos and, as always, 
astonished his hearers by his infallible memory as well as his splendid playing. 

Miss Eileen Stamp, the president, welcomed visitors. 
(From "The Gloucestershire Echo", July 27th, 1960.) 

ANDRES 

SEGOVIA 
SAYS 

The Guitar Review is a 
testimonial and an 
inspiration for all who 
love the guitar and beauty 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Subscription No. 19-24 ..... .. $6.00 

3 consecutive issues ...... 3.50 
Single copies .. ............... 1.50 

STARTING OCTOBER 1960 
Subscription No. 25-30 .. ....... 8.00 

3 consecutive issues ...... 4.50 
Single copies ... ... ........... 1.75 
Descri ptive Folder on Request 

THE GUITAR REVIEW 
409 E. 50th St., New York 22, N. V. 

Rectified Nylon Strings 
for the Guitar 

• Improved Tonal Quality 

• Obtainable in Graduated 
Tensions to individual 
selection 

Details from : 

BABOLAT-MAILLOT-WITT 
93 RUE ANDRE BOLLIER 

LYON , 7me., FRANCE 
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SPANISH GUITAR STRINGS 
Processed Nylon and 
Wound on Tcrylene 

Each 

Gut and Wound 
on Silk 

Calb~dral Strings 
Sole Manufacturers 

28 1 
282 
283 
28~ 
285 
286 
287 

1st Nylon ... 
2nd ,, 
3rd ., 
4th Wound .. 
5th 
6th 
Set 

1/9 
2/-
2/5 
2/7 
2/9 
3/1 

14/7 

136½ 1st Gut ... 
13 7-l- 2nd 
138{ 3rd ,, 
148 - 4th Wound 
149 5th ,, 
150 6th ,, 
150½ Set .. . 

Each 

2/10 
3/-
3/7 
2/10 
3/4 
3/7 

19/2 

BRITISH MUSIC (GN) STRINGS LTD., 130, Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8. 
ENGLAND. 

BOOK REVIEW 
" THE GUITAR AND GUITARISTS " (Jose de Azpiazu) 

In French- Editions Symphonia-Ve,rlag A.G. Basle, Switzerland 
ln E nglish-G. Ricordi & Co., London, England 

21 

This book of about 40 pages, with 41 illustrations, represents a great 
amount of research and contains much that is in~eresting. Some students of 
the history of the guitar will , however, find many things with which they will 
not agree; for instance, the statement that ' the guitar is an A rabo-Asian 
instrument- having a Greek name.' 

A whole chapter is devoted to "The Lute and Lutenists" and it would 
seem just as illogical to include one on "The Harp and Harpists" in a book 
on "The Guitar and Guitarists". Prof. Jose de Azpiazu is on safer ground 
when writing of the vihuelists and early guitarists and in tracing the progress 
of the guitar during the past century through Aguado, Sor and Tarrega to 
Segovia. 

It is always dangerous to try to compile lists of contemporary guitarists. 
The list of names given for Great Britain contains some who were not even 
guitarists and others whose instrument is certainly not the classic guitar. The 
author states that : " In England the Classic Guitar Association of London, 
publishes ''Guitar News". As our readers will know "Guitar News" is pub
lished by the INTERNATIONAL CLASSIC GUITAR ASSOCIATION 
whose address is 47 Clarence Street, CHELTENHAM- a town situated a 
hundred miles from London! 

We can only hope that other statements which we have not checked are 
more carefully and accurately presented. 

A really satisfactory treatise on the origins and history of the guitar is 
very much overdue. 
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Recent publications for guitar 
HEINRICH ALBERT 

Three Sonatinas for 3 Guitars, Nos . 1- 3 ... each 5s 6d 

MAURO GIULIANI 
Three Sona,tinas for Guitar solo, edited by Heinrich 

M~ TuW 

NICCOLO PAGANINI 
Tarantella for Violin and Guitar ... 

Concluding our list o.f guitar music from our 
foreign depar,tment 

MONACI 
Thirty Nordic Folk-melodies (Sweden, Denmark, 

Norway, Finland) for Guitar solo 

RONGALLI 
Suite in G for Guitar solo 

SOR 
L'encouragement for 2 Guitars, Op. 34 ... 
Dive11tissement for 2 Guitars, Op. 38 
Three Easy Duos for 2 Guitars, Op. 55 ... 

ZIMMERMAN EDITION 

Sole Agents : 

9s Od 

10s 6d 

3s 3d 

4s 6d 

3s 6d 
4s 6d 

NOVELLO AND COMPANY LIMITED 
160 WARDOUR STREET LONDON W.1 
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IPRATI AND MUIIC 
by Tim Verey ('Timbuctoo') 

T HE sprat is a miniature kind of fish - like a herring in shape but smaller 
and sweeter to the palate. 
Aldeburgh (pronounced AWLburra), a small East Anglian fishing port, 

has long been famous for its fine succulent sprats, but during the last few 
years it has achieved a new kind of fame. Through the genius of the composer 
Benjamin Britten (whose home is at Aldeburgh) Aldeburgh Music Festival 
has a reputation which many a larger town and city might envy. 

The Amadeus String Quartet; Imogen Holst (daughter of composer 
Gustav Holst of Cheltenham); Clifford Curzon, pianist, Peter Pears, singer, 
and Julian Bream, guitarist, are among the regular attractions of the festival. 

This June there were concerts, lectures and discussions on music. The 
first performance of Britten's delightful new opera based on Shakespeare's 
'Midsummer Night's Dream' took pface at the Jubilee Hall , which seats only 
325 people! 

Another first performance, given by Peter Pears and Julian Bream, was 
Sir William Walton's especially composed group of songs for voice and guitar 
entitled 'Anon. in Love'. The guitar has been ca lled 'an orchestra in 
miniature' so its inclusion in this 'sprat' of a Festival is particularly 
appropriate. 

I always did like sprats! 
Listeners in New York had the opportunity to hear a B.B.C. recording 

of the Aldeburgh Festival programme in which Julian Bream performed four 
Lachrimae by Dowland on the lute (three with orchestra), the Villa-Lobos 
guitar concerto, and the guitar part esp.: '.' ially written for an orchestral score 
of the Courtly Dances from Benjamin Britten's "Gloriana". This recording 
was broadcast over WBAI- FM on June 29th. 

BOY GUITARIST 

IT must be all too tragically frequent that an embryo guitarist fails to 
progress through sheer lack of information. This might have happened 
to Peter Leatherbarrow, aged thirteen, of Ormskirk, England, but for a 

lucky chance visit of a friend of the family, Miss Alice Artzt of New York, 
a pupil of Alexander Bellow. She discovered Peter's real liking and talent 
for the guitar, gave him some useful help and arranged for "Guitar News" 
to be sent to him. A teacher was found in a nearby town and Peter has 
already won a prize for his playing of Bach's Bourree at a local Music 
Festival. 

GUITAR NEWS 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE FOR ONE YEAR ONLY AND WE PREFER TO RECEIVE 

ONLY ONE YEAR AT A TIM E. 
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STATUE 

This picture and that on 
the paf?e opposite are of 
a charming and unusual 
statue of a girl playing the 
guitar. It stands at the 
cross-roads "Ropponghi" in 
Tokyo , Japan . 

Photos: S. Ogura 

THE EARTH A GUITAR! 

WALTER SULLIVAN in the "New York Times" of July 3rd writes: 
"For four or five days after last month's earthquake in Chile the 
entire planet appears to have quivered like a plucked guitar string 

... A guitar string has a characteristic vibration frequency- its pitch
determined by its length, thickness and tension. 

When it is plucked shock waves race towards its opposite ends at a 
multitude of frequencies, then travel back towards each other. The various 
frequencies cancel or reinforce each other until the characteristic vibration 
is produced, leaving points of maximum and minimum vibration on Jhe 
string. 

An earthquake sends waves of many wave lengths in all directions. The 
shorter waves soon die out, but the longer ones pass around the earth and 
then come back through the same spot. This seems to set the world vibrating 
like a guitar string . . .. " 
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ARTHUR LARSON 

ARTHUR LARSON, President 
Eisenhower's former aide is an 

expert guitarist and delights in 
adapting music for the classic guitar. 
He prefers baroque music because of 
its disciplined nature-'it restores 
your sense of the sanity of the world' 
- he is quoted as saying. 

Jost YACOPI 
Formerly of Barcelona 

J\[OW 
RIV ADA VIA 1188 

BUENOS AIRES 
ARGENTINA 

accepts orders for custom-made 

CONCERT GUITARS 

priced 100 guineas ; 
($300- $400) 

M. L. ANIDO's MODEL 
150 guineas 

($500) 
Representative in U .S.A.: 

Mr. Stephen Courtleigh, 8301 Lookout 
Mountain Ave., Los Angeles 46. 

California . 

GUITAR AT CONSERVATORIES 

WE are compiling a list of the 
Conservatories and Colleges 

of Music where the classic guitar is 
taught. If you know of any please 
send particulars, including name 
and address of Conservatory and 
name of present Professor/s or 
Teacher/s. 

REY DE LA TORRE 

REY DE LA TORRE and the 
Berkshire Quartet performed 

the Boccherini Guitar Quintet No. 1 
at a concert on August 7th at Music 
Mountain, Falls Village, Connec
ticut, U.S.A. 

He also provided background 
music on guitar in a television 
production of Federico Garcia 
Lorca's drama "The House of 
Bernarda Alba". 
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MEMBERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Prrpald announcements of up to SO ~'Ords (maximum) S/- per insertion (U.S. 7Sc.). Series of sb. 
for the price of fhe--25/- (U.S. $3.50). 

TORRES GUITAR, 1860, for sale. exceptionally fine sounding. Price $1,600. For 
information w.rite ,lo Hermann Hauser Jr., 1Pos~fach 10, (13b) Reis,bach a/vils, 
Germany. 

STEVE NEWBERRY, Classic Guitar Instruction , Columbus Circle Studios, N.Y.C. 
'Phone Lu 8-6934 for appointment. 

CLASSIC GUlTAR TUITION. Priva,te lessons, a,nd new Correspondence Course, with 
photographs, charts and modern text. Lorna Gray Guitar Studio, 40 Gordon Square. 
London, W.C.l. Tel. Eus. 6465. Write for details. 

CHESNAKOV. Elements of music and harmony i,n the study of the Classical Guitar. 
Theoretical and practical ,training in modern technique as a basis for development 
o,f artistic playing and for elimination of _fa ults, self acquired o,r installed by wrong 
teaching. Pr-ogressive, selected studies. 48a Cathcart Road, London, S.W.10. 
(FLA. 4354). 

BLANCHE MUNRO, A.G.S.M., Pro.fesso.r of Guitar at the London College of Music 
and Watford School of Music receives pupils, including beginners, at 35 Corringham 
Road, London, N.W.11. Enquiries SPEEDWELL 7740. . 

ADELE KRAMER, Professor at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, London, 
gives lessons in Classical Guitar for beginners and up to Concert Standard. 24 
College Crescent, Swiss Cottage, London, N.W.3. (Tel: PRlmrose 5366j. 

STUDENT GUITARS- hand made with excellent tone, full size concert models
from 14 guineas. Better models-rosewood and ebony, etc., after Torres, from 25 
guineas. A. R. Knowles (maker), 2 Oakwell Crescent, Roundhay, Leeds 8, Yorks. 
Tel.: 658098. 

GUITARS of fine tone and quality. Handmade throughout by CHAMBERLAIN, 
(30 years practical experience). 1 Waterloo Street, Leicester, England. 

NEW STRINGS t.reble wrapped on silk, superb set $3.60 post free with money order, 
minimum two sets. Acoma Music Shop, 1118 Market Street, San Francisco, U.S.A. 

STEVENS LE-GRICE- Th2 esta;blished school of classic guitar. Personal tuition 
to su;t your convenience. Our complete postal course is carefully made for the 
needs of distant students; backed by our advisory service, and includes a gramo
phone record to assist beginners. Price complete £3/3 / 0 ($10), 29 Caledon Road, 
London, E.6. 

"GUITAR NEWS" back issues. Only issues Nos. 53 and 54 available, price 1/4 plus 
postage. A few copies of "The Birth of a Guitar" by Eric V. Ridge, price 7/- (one 
doNar). 

STEPHEN COURTLEIGH, 8310 Lookout Mountain Avenue, Hollywood, California . 
Classic Guitar instruction based on the met'hods and siudies of Aguado, Sor and 
Carcassi. 

FOR SALE. Hermann Hauser guitar da 1ted 1932. Excellent condition : Price $700. 
Wri,:e: Mrs. Robert Willis, 3631 22nd Street N., Arlington 7, Virginia, U.S.A. or 
'phone: JA 4- 5336. 

The articles by Miguel Abl6niz on "Technique" and Costa Proakis on 
"J . S. Bach " will be resumed in the next issue. 
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TEL.EPHONE CENTRAL 2295 

NY I .. ON STRINGS 
"FISOMA" 

These strings are the result of many years of patient research 
by the makers, with 175 years of experience as string makers 
to the World's Artists. 'FISOMA' strings are used and 
recommended by Luise Walker. We can supply 3 distinct types 
which are specially designed for different tonal standards. Some 
instruments will produce best results by using a mixed set of 
strings. E 1st Nylon 2/-

Alloy 
D 4th 
A 5th 
E 6th 

G 3rd 

. B 2nd 2/3 
G 3rd 2/9 

covered Bronze covered 
2/9 5 /-

Pure silver covered 
6/-

3/ 3 5 / 6 7 /6 
3/6 7 /6 9/-

Nylon, covered with Tape-section nylon 4 / 10 
Set with Alloy lower strings 16 / 6 
Set with Bronze lower strings 25 /-
Set with Silver lower strings 29 / 6 

Any set with covered G 3rd will be 2 / l extra to above. 
The Bronze and Pure Silver lower strings are finely burnished 

and very highly polished. (Post free for sets only.) 
Trade enquiries invited British Isles. 

" AUGUSTINE" NYLON 

E 1st Nylon .. . 
B 2nd 

1/9 D 4th covered silver colour 3/7 
2/2 A 5th 3/ 11 

G 3rd ,, 
Per set silver 

2/3 E 6th ,, ,, ,, 4/3 
colour . . . 18 /- Per set gold colour 

(Post free for sets only.) 

GUITAR MAKING 

gold 3/9 
,. 4/1 
,, 4/5 

18 / 8 

All parts and materials for the professional and amateur maker. 
Please send for lists, post free. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL CLASSIC GUITAR ASSOCIATION 
(A non profit-making Organisation) 

President : L. T. Bridell, M .A. 
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Kay Appleby 
Auditors: Eric J . Dance 

P. J. Gamble, B.A. 
S. Ager 
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Committee Members: Miss Maude Hamilton, Miss Joan Prior, Eric V. Ridge. 

Hon. Organiser: Wilfrid M. Appleby, 47 Clarence Street, Cheltenham (Glos.), 
England, to whom subscriptions should be sent. 

FOUNDATION Member - 21 / - a year (USA $3.00) 
SUPPORTING Member - 14/ - a year (USA $2.00) 
ORDINARY Member 7 / - a year (USA $1.00) 
SUBSCRIBER to "Guitar News" - 7 / - a year (USA $1.00) 

All members receive " Guitar News "-6 issues a year. 
U.S.A. payments are best made in Dollar Bills or INTERNATIONAL 
Money Orders which should be made payable to Wilfrid M. Appleby. 
Bank drafts and checks require the addition of 25 cents for bank charges. 

" GUITAR NEWS" Six issues per year Copyright reserved. 
Hon. Editor: Wilfrid M. Appleby. Business Editor: Kay Appleby. 

The Editors do not necessarily agree with the opi11io11s expressed l,y co11trib11tors. 

nroucester Printers Ltd .. B1ackfriars Preas. Ladybcllcaatc Strec1. Gloucatcr . 


